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Ab tract 
ln a tim wh n Fir t ati n ar m ing t b c m If- u taining, thr ugh lf-g verrunent, 
and m ving into th ar na f bu in it i 1mp rtant t ha e an under tanding and r gniti n 
of the dif:D ren and imilariti in 1 ad r hi tyl b tween ir t and th ir g crnmg 
r bu ine c unt rpart . Thi pap r ader hip from a Fir t ati on per p cti v and 
in particular fr m th p f th i ga'a ati n. Th imil ariti e between Ni ga'a 
leader hip and 1 ad r hip th ry, in parti cular tran [! rrnati nal 1 ad r hip, are xpl r d. 
De pite imilariti t tran D rrnati nail ad r hip , i ga ' a leader hip i di tin t and different 
fr m non-Fir t ati n 1 ader hip a find way f matching cultural law and 
alue with tho of the cont mporary w rid in which they li v t continu to m ve [! rward . 
i ga'a alu ystem hape beha ior, kill and trait that characterize effecti e I ader hip [! r 
the i ga'a ati on. 
.. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
L ad r hip i th ubj t f much in tigati nand di u i nand whi l ther i m uch writt n 
about lead r hip in the br ad r n , ther i mirumal writt n ab ut Fir t ati n lead r hip . 
Th purpo e ofthi pap r i t e amin Fir t ati n lead r hip, u in g th i ga 'a Nati n, to 
det nnine ef£ cti e lead r hip fr m a Fir t 
leader hip tyle or typ f 1 ad r hip h uld rrelat to r re mbl tran £ nnati na l lead r hip 
a d crib d inn n-nati leader hip lit rature. 
In a time when Fir t Nation are moving t b come elf- u taining, through elf-g vemm nt, 
and moving into the arena of bu in , it i Imp rtant to hav an under tanding and r cognition 
of the differenc and imilariti in leader hip tyle . By recogniz ing and under tanding the e 
difference and imi laritie , interaction and working relation hips can be more ben ficial t 
each party. 
There are many tyle or type of leader hip and ju t as many v iews on which ar efG cti ve. The 
vari u style and types focu on many different a p cts of lead r hip and what con titute or 
contributes to effecti ve leader hip . To be mor pecific, when examining I ader hip, attribute 
ranging from personal characteristic or trait to an amination of th typ facti n r 
approache a leader take are examined to d tem1ine ffe ti en . In many in tan it i p d 
that a I adcr c uld p n t ne particular typ of I ad r hip I but man and that th type 
exhi ited y the lead r at any given tim i ituati n p ifi . It i al o po d, in man ' a that 
over time a leader hip tyl can ev I fr m n tyl int an thcr. 
When examining Fir t ation leader hip on mu t tak into con iderati n that Fir t Nation 
have different value and a dif£ r nt world vi w fr m that of main tream ociety. For Fir t 
Nation the e valu and view are taught and pa d fr m generation to generation and become 
a part of the individual. Typically, Fir t Nation 1 ader ar hap d from th e valu . 
Thi re earch will d termin if i ga'a ati on leader hip i correlated t tran formational 
leader hip (difference fro m and imilaritie to the ace pt d view of leader hip and N i ga ' a 
Nation views of leader hip). An xruninati n will further di tingui h if there ar any differences 
between hereditary cultural leaders and elected leader a well a difference in elected lead rs 
who are negotiating a treaty ver u tho e who are governing under a treaty. 
Chapter 2 
Nisga 'a Nation: Traditional Governance 
The N isga' a Nation is a matrilineal soc iety and leadership i inherited thro ugh thi s matrilineal 
line. ach N isga' a c itizen, v ia the ir matrilineal line, belongs to a wil p (li te ra ll y, «hou e") 
comprised of many fami ly units within one of the four pdeek (clans) of Eagle, Frog, Killerwhale 
and Wolf. Cultural leadership deci ions are limited to the wilp in which the leader belongs. The 
Nisga'a imgigat (chiefs) and Sigidimhaanak (matri arch ) are pr imaril y respon ible for 
reinforcing and ensuring adherence to the Ayuuk (law) which guides relation hip with one 
another, the creator, the land and all living things. Language, cu lture and knowledge cannot 
exist without a relation hip between at least two beings. Therefore, action and reaction in 
ituation are pre cribed by the Ayuuk. To en ure accountability and adh renee to th yuuk 
the actions ar carried out in a feas t ho ted by the wilp inv lved . In witn ing th fea t tho 
pre ent ar acknowledged by the giving f go d by th ho t. T h pr nt r main aware, that 
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by b ing a knowledg d wh nth y n d to h t a fl a t th att ndan will b r iproca ted. 
illu trated bel win Figur 1 e r a p ct f th li fl f a i ga ' a p r n re lv ar und th 1r 
relation hip to th ir own pd ek and to th ir r lati n hip wi th th ir pat m al relative and in-law 
from th th r pd k. Th Ayuuk i b li v d t alway remain n tant and will n ver chang 
through time. It i th r p n ib i l ity f th chi f: and matriarch and r p ted eld r t n ur 
the pa ing on of th Ayuuk. 
Figure 1: Ayuuk Relationship 
Nisga 'a Nation: Treaty Governance 
The modem governance tructure f the i ga ' a Nati n i defin ed a perth on tituti on f th 
N i ga'a Nati on (Nisga'a Nation, 2003) andre pective law und r th Ni ga'a Final Agreement. 
Ni ga 'a vernment i compri ed ofNi ga' a . . ttm rnment, four Ni ga'a illag 
ve rnment and three N i ga ' a rban o al (N i ga'a Nation, 200 ). 
Within Ni ga' a i 1m vernment ther i a legi lati e hou . Wilp i'a uukhl i ga'a. and 
th N i ga' L i un rnrn nt [:, uti (Ni ga'a ati n, 200 ) (th " abi n t' ') . Wilp 
i' ayuukhl d f a ll f the ffi f ' rnm nt (th ga a 1 mp ga a 1111 
Pre id nt, hairp hair fth un il f ld r ( 11 ar 
lect d at larg )), all Villag mm nt hi f il r and m m f th ir re p cti ve 
Villag 0 mm nt c unci] 1 ct d by m mb r f a h f th mmuniti p cti v ly) and 
repre ntati f th rban cal t d by m mb f a h fth urban 1 al 
re p cti ely) ga'a ati n 200 
Th oun il of lder i app int d b the ga'a 1111 ernm ent ( i ga'a ati n, 2003) 
and i an ad ory body to the g ernm nt. The c uncil pr id guid anc and interpretati n of 
the Ayuuk t 
The Ni ga'a Lisim ov mm nt cuti e 1 compri d fa ll ofthe fficer of i ga'aL i im 
Government, each hief ouncilor and one r pre entati ve f each rban Local (Ni ga'a Nati on, 
2003) . 
F igure 2: Structure ofNi ga'a Lisims Government 
I Wi!p S/ yuu!tJI Nisgita ( .,,~ t I Nisga 'a I I I Lisi rn s 
C011nol of tsga'a as.tms Govem mem Government ders Executl'l<e 
I 
I I I I 
Gtngo ~ ~I ap o 1cers Gt twtn hlkw G l~'aam1ks 
Vtll ge i il!ge of age VIllage 
Gov mme.n G()"'<ernme.nt NlG Govi!l'nment G(1,.ernme.nt 
OCOU'Ii!l' P'nnce ~upe.rt Port Ed.,.; m:l Terrace Urban local lJrba Local 
Urban local 
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Nisga'a Nation Decision Making 
Wilp i'ayuukhl N i ga ' a i re pon ibl for c n idering and pa in g the law ofNi ga ' a i im 
Government. The e law in Jude pr i i n for con id rati nand pa ing of annual budg t , 
financia l audit , quarterly and annual report . 
Th Executive i th 1 gal bod that repr ent Ni ga ' a Li im ov rnment. Through the 
Executive, Ni ga' a Li im overnm ent rc1 e th Ni ga 'a ati n ri ght , power and 
privilege and carrie out th duti and fun tion of g vernrn nt. 
Chapter 3 
Literature Review 
It is important to note that the amount of literature regarding leader hip is va t and a 
comprehensive review is beyond the cope of this paper. Therefore, the approach i to review 
the accepted school of thought regarding leadership and summarize key aspect in order to gain 
a familiarity with different schools of thought on what effective leader hip is. The literature ha 
also been reviewed for views with regard to aboriginal or Fir t Nations leadership and key 
aspects will also be summarized. Once key aspects have been summarized for both areas 
(leadership theory and First Nations leadership) a detennination will be made a to which 
school(s) of thought i most simil ar to First Nations leadership . 
Leadership - Key Theories 
pon revi w of the literature underlying lead er hip theme emerge and more pe ifically that 
leader hip i ba ed on the understanding f the relati n hip betw n lead r and their fo llower , 
the context in whi h they int ract, and the r ult of that intera ti n. tud of lead r hip 
reveal the nonnous amount f amined in[! nnation, the re ulting outcom and man 
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theorie devi ed. Many tudie appear to have fi cu ed on th e theorie pecifically or a pect 
of the theory. A time and tudy hav gon on ffective 1 ader have been xamin d to e what 
make them effective and the trait and characteri tic that th y po em to 
be no con en ually agreed up n d fmiti n of ffi tiv leader hip alm tall hav at th 1r cor th 
concept of influence; that 1 ad r influenc other t achi v p cifi d goal (Hou e, et al.). 
Theories of leader hip focus on different a pect of a I ader and fa ll into pecific "categories". 
Trait theory, the early approache to examination of leader hip , focu don the per onal 
characteri tic and attribute that differentiated leader and follower . What emerg d from thi 
examination were five per onal characteri tics that eemed to be linked with effective leader hip; 
intelligence, dominance, elf-confidence, high level of energy and activity, and ta k relevant 
knowledge (Bowditch, Buono, & Stewart, 2008) . It wa believed that leader po es ed the e 
traits innately; that they were born with them and that wa what made them leaders (Northou e, 
2011). 
Behavioral theories focus on the behavior of the leader, the behavioral patten1s or style used by 
different leaders. Work was done to see what leaders did and what the traits were of good 
leaders. Early work tried to determine the effect of three particular style of leadership: 
autocratic (leading by command) , democratic (leading by via group input and decision making) 
and laissez-faire (minimal participation by leader and allowing total group fr edom) (Bowditch, 
Bu no, & tewart, 2008) . It wa found that depending on the ituati n each tyle of lead r hip 
was beneficial; in emergent or urgent itu tion the autocratic style wa effecti , in time of 
change and wher p ople are knowl dgeable th democratic tyl wa effi tiv , and in time. 
where th r i great trust and the job i familiar the lai z-faire tyl i effective. Furth r tudi 
(the Michigan and hio tate tudies a r [! ren ed in B wdit h et al., 200 ) consider d 
b ha ioral a p t of I ad r hip that focu d nth ri ntati n f th lead r t ward pr ducti n 
or t ward mpl ye . It wa D und rientati n t ward r ducti n fav red th aut cratic tyl 
and th n ntati n toward mpl y fa ored th d m rati c tyl . 
ontingency th ne ar and [t cu d nth tyl f 1 ad r hip c nting nt n the ituati n. 
Th th n ugge t th r 1 n ne twa t lead in all ituati n but that th m t ffective 
tyle i c nting nt on th ituation. ccordingly, 1 ad r wh are ffl cti are th e wh can 
adapt th ir lead r hip tyle to fit th g1ven ituati n that they are in . In bri ef, c ntingency theory 
i concern d with tyl and ituation orth u e, 20 11 ) . Many th n e and m del were 
deve loped ba d n contingenc the r and in lud Fied ler' ntingency Th ry, Path- oal 
Leader hip Model, and th Her hey-Blanchard ituati nal Leader hip M d I. 
Leader hip wa also examined in term of the nature of the interaction the lead r ha with their 
ubordinates. Thi interaction i the ba i of Leader-m emb r exchange ("LMX ) theory. LMX 
look at the interaction leader have with ubordinate n two level : informal and formal. Th 
differentiation of ubordinates in the two level i ba ed on the perception of the leader and thi 
will have an effect on the respon e of the individual ba ed on which group they ar in. ther 
research in LMX ha drawn on role theory to under tand LMX effect (Bowditch, Buono, & 
tewart, 200 ) . 
Trait the ry, behavioral theory, canting ncy th ory and LMX were early th ori of 1 ader hip 
that focu ed n speci fi c a pect f leadership rather than looking at leader hip in a broad r en 
When view d in the c nte t in whi h each f the theori i ba d, a r lation hi , fr m a ~ pec lfi 
context rev nt, can be mad with ir t N at i n I ad r hip in th n that wh n d loping 
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leader hip many of th a p t of the th orie ar b erv d but th a p ct ar nly th 
beginning of d termining continued d vel pm nt f individuals a leader . 
Tran fi nnational and Tran actional Lead r hip 
Two other tyles of l ad r hip routinely analyz d are Tran fi rmational Lead r hip and 
Tran actional L ader hip . Tran acti nalleader hip view the 1 ad r ub rdinat relationship a 
a proce of exchange. Thi i a relatively nan w vi w of lead r hip in that the leader is a 
upervi or; thi view of leader hip i ft n b ing r plac d by the fi nn of leader hip already 
discu sed. 
Tran fonnationalleader are vi ionary and appeal to peopl value . They chall enge ideas or 
present challenging ideas. Transformational leaders di play a high level of confidence and a 
high expectation of themselves and people they work with . Transformational leader hip i 
described as moral leadership as tran formational leaders inspire their follower to look beyond 
self-interest and to work together for a cmnmon intere t (Brown & Trevino, 2006) . 
Transformational leaders are courageous, value-driven, lifelong learners; they believe in peopl e 
and have the ability to deal with complexity, ambiguity and uncertainty (Babcock-Roberson & 
Strickland, 20 1 0) . Tran formational leadership is characte1ized by modeling behavior that ar 
exemplary, inspire their followers to reach chall nging goal and provide high level of 
individualized consideration and support. Transformational leader are abl e to develop and 
communicate an attractive vision and high performance expectations but al o pro ide follow rs 
wi th high level of support and indi vidualized con ideration to a hi ve th goal in ord r to 
attain the vi ion (Peu , Frey, rkhardt, Fi cher & Traut-Mattau ch, 2009) . Th mod 1 the 
vi ion and build acceptance and commitm nt t that vi ion. 
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Tran [! rmati nall ad r are abl t hang h w p th w rid ; th y ar champi n 
f hang and ar al lik 1 t xhibit imp r1ant cial alu (Rubin, Munz, Bomm r 
2005). Ru in tal. (2005) furth r d rib th tran [! nnati nallead r a ha ing additi nal trait 
unique trait ar n and 
agr abl n . R p c ti I , th y nabl th I ad r t ngag ther and for t engag 
him or h r. Th e ar 1mp rtant b au r require the leader t c mmuni cat 
valu and id a and a w ll ial int ra ti n . Tran fl rmati nail ader hip 
beha i r al r quire 1 ad r t build tru ting r lati n hip with fl !lower thr ugh h n t 
engagem nt. Tran fl rmational leader al o nhanc c ia! id ntity by incr a ing both prjde in 
contributing to a hi gher coil c tive cau e and the n e f b longing to that effor1 in th follower 
(Kirkman, hen, Farh, h n, & Lowe 2009) . 
Transfonnationalleader hip the ry 1 a th ory that i more ncompa ing; it doe not look at 
pecific context a the early theorie but rather at the many di fferent way to engag ther to 
achieve a common goal or vi i n . There i a imil arity between tran fo rrnati nalleader hip t 
First Natjon Leader hip in that tran formati onal leaders approach leader hip from a alue 
per pective. 
motional Intelligenc and A uthentic Lead r hip 
Further re earch tate that ffectiv 1 ader have a high degree of emoti onal in tell ig nee 
( Ieman, January 2004) which i c mpri ed of fi ur capabil iti : e lf-awaren , el f-
managem nt, ial awarene , and o ial kill ( oleman, March- pril 2000). h re ar ' h 
furth r tate that fr m th 
I ad r hip, auth ritativ I ad r hip, affili ati I ad r hip, d mo 'rati I ad r hip, pa e. etting 
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leader hip and coaching leader hip (Goleman, March-April 2000) . An f:D ctiv 1 ader will u 
each of the tyl at certain tim and in c rtain amount and th timing for u e of each can b 
learned. A further ex ten ion of emotional int lligenc ocial int llig nee whi hi ba d on the 
notion that effl ctive leader ha e a et of interp r onal competencie that in pir ther to b 
effective. The e competencie hav th ir r t in th bi 1 gy of th leader, bui lt through specific 
neural circuits (Goleman & Boyatzi eptember 200 ) . A uch ffectiv 1 ader hip i about 
fonning a genuine int re tin and talent£ r cultivating po itive feeling in the people who e 
cooperation and upport you require . The e compet ncie can be learned through modeling and 
practice. 
From this review we ee that leaders have the ability to in pire and empower others but other 
research tate that before a leader can do that they must first be willing to devote themselve to 
their own personal growth and development as leaders (George, Sims, McLean, & Mayer, 
February 2007) . Before one can begin this journey of growth and development, referred to a 
authentic leader hip, the leader must under tand where they have come from, that their current 
leadership is a result of their life stories and that they don't have to b born with specific 
characteri tic or traits of a leader (George, Sims, McLean, & Mayer, February 2007). George et 
al. (2007) further state that it is your personal narrative that matter not the mere facts of your 
life story; it is how the permanent recording or remembrance of the event that occurred that i 
important. 
Rooke and Torbe11 study how a leader interpr t th ir surrounding and reacts to their int rnal 
"action logic" and it is thi action log ic that differ ntiate I ad r rather than their phil ph of 
leader hip, per onality r tyle of management (Rooke & Torbert, pril 2005) . L ad r who 
make an effort to understand th ir acti n I gi can improve their ability t I ad by fir t 
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under tanding what kind of lead r you are based on your current action logic. Th tudy define 
even developm ntal action logic : opportuni t, diplomat, xpert, achiever individuali t, 
trategi t and alch mi t. Th analy i reveal that 1 ad r can m v through th categ ri a 
their abilitie grow. In e nc , 1 ad r are made, n t born. 
To be abl to understand the difference and imilariti b tw n what ha b en de cribed above 
with re pect to leadership and what i about t be de cribed with regard to Fir t Nations 
leader hip one may take the approach that i utilized by leader of multinational corporation that 
are going to engage in a igrunents away from their N rth Ameri can base. A c mpanies engage 
in globalization they mu t be able to cope with diver e cro -cultural individuals throughout the 
value chain and tho e of their competitors. 
As with global teams, and First Nations, culture influences nearly all aspects of human behavior 
therefore having a working knowledge of culture and it influences can be useful in the busine 
environment (Javidan, Dorfman, Sully de Luque, & House, 2006) . One of the most important 
challenges that face organizations in this age of globalization is acknowledging and appreciating 
the different cultural values and practices that exist in different parts of the world (Duncan, 
Green, & Herrera, 20 12). As well, the attribute that are een as characteristic for leader may 
vary across different cultures (Ardichvili & Kuchinke, 2002). 
First Nations who maintain their core cultural values have much to contribute to the larg r global 
ciety but these per pecti ve mu t not be lo tin the rush to globalization and th ability to hold 
to the core cultural value , even while new idea are considered, i what ha enabJ d aboriginal 
p ople t urviv dra tic chang (Harri & Wasil wski, 2004) . a h Fir t Nation ha it wn 
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di tinct language, culture, governance and value y t m , it i the e y tern of value that 
su tain Fir t Nation a individual and oci tie · it i the adh renee to the e y tern that lead to 
and n ure continuance (Harri & Wa ilew ki, 2004) . It i th alu y t m that hape 
behavior , kill and trait that characterize effective 1 ader hip . 
When viewing Fir t N ati n 1 ader hip, value are ncompa ed in a view that i holi tic and 
leader con ider all a pect of the world they liv in. To them, what they do will affect many 
different area , a their relation hip are all tied together. ultural valu e are d cribed a 
consciou ly and subconsciou ly held et of b li f: and norm often anchored in the moral , 
laws, custom and practices of a ociety, that define what is right and wrong and specify general 
preference (Kirkman Chen Farh, Chen, & Lowe, 2009) . 
There are common core value that are shared amongst mo t aboriginal people. One study ha 
narrowed these core values down to four which appear to cross generation, geography and 
nations (Harris & Wasilew ki , 2004) . The four core values are relationship (the kin hip 
obligation), responsibility (the community obligation), reciprocity (the cyclical obligation) and 
redistribution (the sharing obligation) (Harris & Wasilewski, 2004) . 
As described by Harris and Wasilewski (2004) : relationship as the kin hip obligation d scribe 
the profound sense that we, as human beings are related to all thing , not just each other, 
therefore all things are of value and have a valued contribution to make. Our ta k as individual 
is to ensure that everyone feel s included and feels that they can make a contributi n to the whole. 
This task of ensuring everyone feel included and makes a contribution ti to the ne t core 
value, rc p n ibility, the community obligati n. wear all related we all ha e the 
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re p n ibility [! r caring~ r all (in luding th 
2004). 
in th n 1r run nt) (Harri & Wa il w ki, 
A th cyclical bligati n, r c1pr ity under c r that fa t that all thing in nature ar circu lar; 
th dynamic of th thi and again dem n trate th relati n hip tw en 
allli ing thing (Harri Wa ilew ki , 2004) . 
The haring bligati n, r di tributi n, i t balance and r balancer lati n hip . Thi bli gati n 
n t nly r feren th haring f mat rial thing but al th haring f information, tal nt, tim 
and energy, the haring of ne ' elf. T balan thi harin g, in Fir t ati n cietie th 
giv rand receiver are aware f pr t c I that are in place with r p ct t the haring, th r not 
a hint of uperiority in the exchang and the r eiver i aware there may be a tim in the future 
where the role may be rever ed (Harri & Wa il w ki, 2004)- a tie from redi tributi n t 
reciprocity. 
Thi is further hown in Jule (1999) who cam up with ix key point with regard to Aboriginal 
leadership : 1) traditional Aboriginal leader hip focu e on the whole c mrnunity within the 
context of conforming with the living nature- a concept of connecting rather than dividing; 2) 
ocial ord r is maintained through harm ny in relation hips among people - rath r than cr ate 
conflict the [! cu i on accord; 3) pirituality play a fundamental role in Ab riginal belief: and 
actions - it is through pirituality that identity i maintained· 4) a lu are important guid for 
Ab riginal lead r hip action - co perativ behavi ur for the ben fit of a ll errid indi idual 
want ; 5) I ader ele t cour e of a ti n based upon d ci i n haring and on n u - failing 
con en u , deci ion are left unmad ; and ) int grity and h n t are I ad r hip qualiti that 
are highly admired - re pect rather than popularity i th criterion by which 1 ad r hip i 
elected. 
Fir t ation leader erve rather than bo · lead r hip involve taking re pon ibility not taking 
control; it i non-coercive and theta k f the 1 ad r i t enable each per on t contribut 
effectively to the whol ; 1 ad r hip i a bared r pon ibility and i exercised by enabling 
individual to pool their elf-power in th int r t of the c llective good (Harri & Wasil w ki , 
2004) . 
When making deci s ion , Fir t ation leader ' con iderati on i not for the term of the project, or 
term of office; consideration is not onl y of today but of the future , generations from now. 
Decisions are evaluated on how they will affect the future . The approach is more cyclical in 
nature; con ideration is given for pa t approaches and obligations to future generations (Redpath 
& Nielsen, 1997). As leaders, the past is important in te1ms of considering hi tory, the present i 
important as it lays the foundation for the future (Voyageur, 2011 ). Redpath and Niel en (1997) 
further state that Aboriginal cultures were more collectivist in orientation and more egalitarian in 
nature and that there is a sense that all actions and interaction are connected. 
In another study, it is stated that one could view Aboriginal leadership a a eries of concentric 
rings joined together in such a manner that each aspect of leader hip is connected to all other 
aspects of leadership and that all are connected (Julien, Wright, & Zitmi, 201 0) . Julien, Wright 
and Zinni (20 1 0) further state that the aboriginal leader i a ervant who is focus don the long-
term and in the best interest of the community and that the method of leader hip hibited by 
aboriginal leaders is n t a tactic or a technique, it is an approach that is central to th very 
exi t nee of the leader; it retl ct a way of eeing the orld and the li ing of on ' lifl that ha 
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it r ot in a lead r hip that i centuri ld. Individual are taught an overall philo ophy or 
piritualit of one ' plac in th world and how n int ract with ther p opJe· each individual 
p r on ha ignificance and a pw-po e (Taylor & tau , 2006) . Ab01iginai people e 
everything through the filter f community- thi omm n world view ha an a t ba e arising 
out of the intangible a p t f cultural id ntity, c m.munal wi dom, value , philo ophi and 
alternate world view (Harri & Wa il w ki, 2004) . 
Le ons in leader hip begin at an arly age and th yare tied to th vaJu y tern. All individual 
are groomed and guided throughout their live ba d on a valu y tem that ha been handed 
down from generation to generation. They are taught tore pect people (Taylor & tau , 2006) 
and that each person is different and that there i a need for different kind of leader with 
different strength for different re ponsibiliti e (Harri & Wasilew ki , 2004). They have been 
watched by their communities and families as they grew and determined whether they had 
leadership qualities (Voyageur, 2011). Once this has been determined, it is at this time they are 
ready to take on the leadership role. Harris and Wasilewski (2004) al o point out that from a 
First Nations perspective, individual have had different life experiences and therefore will bring 
a different point of view. As leaders the differences of point of view mu t be heard from the 
experience on which it is based. In doing so, as individuals, views can be affirmed, expanded or 
changed; if there is a better idea it wou ld be utilized a long as it didn ' t conflict with the va lue 
sy tern. 
From this review, the promin nee f First Nation valu in leader hip lead to a po sibl e 
description of effective Fir t Nation leader hip that inv Jve pirituality at it cor , taking 
re pon ibili ty and n t control ; being collab rativ , and on that build and ment r . From th 
va lues the trait or characteri tic of effecti ad r hip are derived in the t aching of how to 
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relate to oth r ; that leader are r p ctful of th r and able to communicate in a way that i 
hone t and inc re and doe not cau harm t oth r . Th core value and key point previou ly 
described and the trait and charact ri tic d ri ved from th value hav b n hown in the 
literature to apply to Fir t ati n br adly· it will b a rtain d if thi hold true forNi ga ' a 
leader hip . 
In un1ffiary we ee 1 ad r hip theory ha focus d on th individual, p cifically, the trait , 
action , characteri tic ituation and learning development of the indi vidual; all of whi ch have 
contributed to develop a cone ptual de cription of an effective leader. In ir t Nation ocieti e , 
leadership is based on a univer al value y tem and a leader tho e value are promin nt in the 
way they lead and describe an effective leader. The e value can be een to be in oppo ition to 
the founding principle f colonial Canadian ociety and the pre ent: the noti on of liberali m, 
private land ownership, human control over nature, individuali m and in colonial times the 
superiority over indigenous peoples (Voyageur, 2011 ). 
The greatest similaritie between leadership theory and the basi of First Nation leadership can 
be seen particularly in respect of transfmmationalleadership and Fir t Nations leadership 
(though ome aspects of all theories reviewed can be deemed to be een as sim ilar as well) . It i 
this similarity to transformational leadership that will be explored to determine if this i 
applicable as we ll to N isga ' a leadership a is hypothesized 
hapter 4 
Methodology 
To determine the view f the Ni ga'a cit izen ab ut Ni ga' a I ad r hip survey wer ut ilized 
(App ndix A) . There ar fo ur communitie of th Ni ga' a Nation on Ni ga ' a Land (land wn d 
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b the Ni ga'a ati n) and ur were c nducted in ach f th c mmuniti . Per p ctive 
ought from a rang f individual , including h r ditary chi f: and matriarch , pr nt and pa t 
elected 1 ad r and community 1 ad r ( ith r lhr ugh mpl yrn nt r c mmunity tanding). 
li t of tw nty individual wa mad and th y wer appr a h d to take part; of th twenty, ix 
indi idual agr ed to take part. 
A urvey wa drafted and all urv y que ti n and th c n nt [! rm t participat in th 
re earch forth participant wer approv d by th Re ear h thic B ard of the niver ity of 
Northern Briti h Columbia prior to any urvey ccurring. All identiti f th participant w re 
kept confidential a perth con ent form that were ign d by ach partici pant prior to being 
urveyed. 
Questions in the urvey were de igned o a to allow the pa11icipant to expre their thought 
about effective leadership and what makes a leader effective, what are th trait of an ffective 
leader, what or how it is detennined that omeone i ready to tak on their r lea a hereditary 
leader, and how elected leader are chosen. 
Survey que tion were al o asked of tho e in leader hip role what their approach i to leader hip 
and if it varies in the different leader hip roles they have. The e qu tions wer asked t further 
obtain view on lead rship . 
ach participant wa int rviewed, face to face, and was asked each questi n in th urvey and 
re p n e were writt n a the parti cipant re p nded. If re pon e didn't eem t fu ll y an er 
th que ti n , furth r que ti on f clarifica ti n w r a k d y r it rating the an w r r ei ed nd 
th key point of the qu ti n t g ther. 
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Expected Outcome 
From th urvey , th r pon e will be c mpil d and a de c1iption f what i p rceived a an 
effective Ni ga'a leader i will b d t rrn ined . Thi d cripti n will be c mpar d with the 
accept d thor tical vi w ofef:D ctiv 1 ad r hip t determine if, a with oth r tudi , Ni ga ' a 
lead r hip i imilar to tran formational leader hip . lt will a l o be det rmin d wheth r Ni ga a 
citizen have differ nt view of what i perceived to be an effective 1 ader among t the different 
type of 1 ader in th communiti (i.e. cultural her ditary leader vs. elected 1 ader ) and if 
there are differences in view f ffecti e elect d I ad r in th tw maj r life era of the Ni ga'a 
Nation (pre-treaty vs. po t-treaty). 
Chapter 5 
Results 
Re pondents were asked to describe effective leader hip as pertain to i ga 'a leadership 
culturally (to give a profile) and they were asked to identify the leadership traits of an effective 
leader (Figure 3). In some instances there were pecific reference to knowledge ofN i ga'a 
culture and language but a majority of response could be applied more broadly, not specifically 
to Nisga'a leadership . 
Figure 3 
o This person would be an excellent communicator, listen effectiv ly to hi /her fami ly 
members, extended family, and community m mber pe1iaining t each ituati n. All the 
while this person would not be afraid t make d ci ion about difficult situati n , while 
[! cu ing his int ntion all the while on the b tt nn nt of all p ople around him/h r. 
o ffective leader look, li ten and act, Th yare humbl y t tand proud and trong, they 
r appr achable with a k end ir to h lp, they ar wi e y t rea li ti , th an 
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r~ thern elve with great int grity, they ar bon t and fot1hright, they hav the kill to mpower ucce ful healthy financially ind p nd nt, culturally wi /knowledgeable, ability to 
peak the language I 
o Well Dre ed, lf with pride and dignity, They Li t n without judgment, They 
walk their talk, Th y p ak when v ryon ha e hau ted their word . The Leader 
Li ten , Plans and th n Implem nt ! 
o omeone whom ex mplifi all of th above traits 24/7 . orne ne that can repre ent all 
intere t and i tru ted by all omeone that i a g od li tener, meon that look out for 
the well-being of all , om one with a ound knowledge of Ayuuk as well as cultural law. 
Someone that doe notre p nd at th pur of the m m nt; to take the time to fully 
under tand the ituation befor re ponding, Provide guidance 
o Carries himself tately, demand re pect - doe n ' t a k or d mand it by word - pre ence 
demand respect, (as leader) by being in pre enc of other ha already influenced other 
without aying a word 
Upon review of the interview data and the requirement of variou leader hip styles it appears 
that transformational leadership correlates or has the clo est resemblance to N isga ' a leader hip 
as was hypothe ized. An effective N isga' a leader is described a someone who carries 
themselves stately with pride and di gnity; is a good li tener and a good communicator. They 
take the time to understand each situation before responding. They are honest and forthright and 
look out for the well-being of all. They have a sound knowledge ofN isga 'a culture and are 
tru ted; they are able to prov ide guidance and empower. They lead by example. Ni ga 'a leader 
have vision, are able to communicate that vision and by doing so gain upport and are able to 
empower and guide others to achieve that vi ion. From this de cription we ee a very clo e 
aligmnent with the description of a transformational l ader. 
he traits identified that an effective Nisga'a lead r p s es ed upp rted the d cription above. 
The trai t an ffectiv N i ga 'a 1 ad r po e s includ re pect, int grity, in erity, hon t and 
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crupl . Th yare humbl , abl to li t n and c 1nmuru at cl arly and ef[i cti ly (Figur 4 ). 
Thi t f r ult fm1h r upp rt th link t Tran b nnati nall ad r hip. 
Figure 4 
o mmunicati pet, truth, and li t nmg ar them t p werful trait aNi ga' a 
L ad r mu t ha 
o i ga'a Lan guage, Abl t p akin publi , Kn wledg able ab ut Ni ga'a 
tradition and cultur , d li t ner, truthful advi r lib 1 ng 1 am r, humble, 
r p ctful, 1 ad by e amp! 
o Public peaking, 1 ading by example, att ndance - being th r , public upp011, per onal 
upport, per onal health and well - being 
o Li t ning, Pati ence, nd r tanding, mpa 1 n 
o H ne ty incerity, re pectful , integri ty, crupl , Ability to c mmunicate, know! dg of 
law , knowledge of culture 
o ery Ni ga'a citizen i born into are pon ibility, ex would a kif ready by chi ef and to 
be mart and ay b m ready (arrogance 1 amed when went t high chool) chi fw uld 
b eli gusted - would a k again, and in tead of being mart a ked what w uld you lik 
me to do , chief was happy 
o In our culture l ok for omeone to care for the family and not look at anyone di fferently 
- ne of our laws -don't look differentl y at peopl e we are all the arne, don't I k abov 
them Look for omeone who care for every ne the arne way and omeon wh wi ll n t 
allow u e of carnal in tinct (human in tinct ) to get what want (human behavior not 
piritual behavior), in our language alway hear follow your h art and pirit wi ll lead th 
way - important to understand, key to be a 1 ader a has o mu h d ep r meaning 
Re pondents were a ked to de ribe how new Ni ga'a leader are identified and hO\-\ th new 
leader are d v loped, a utlin d below in Figur 5. A a matrilin al ty, cu ltural! , 1 ad r 
are identifi ed thr ugh that matrilineal lin e after being ob er eel thr ugh ut ne' life. l f durin g 
that p ri d f erva tion they ar deemed ready th are then groom d their lder 




enc unt r d al ng I i~ ' j urn hildr n mu t n t nl und r tand th e ir r le, th y 
mu t und r tand the c mpl iti f int r-r lati n that i t b tw n th ir famili 
uni n arrang m nt , neighb 1ing c mmuniti and ati n with wh m we xi t all the 
whil maintaining a balan d mind about wh r th ir bliga ti n re t and whom they r t 
with. L ad r ar taught a grea t d al by th w m n in the family at a y ung age ab ut 
their root conn cti n and r p n ibiliti a a per n in the larger Nati n. 
o Our nation follow th matrilineal lin , m ther , aunt and grandm ther play a 1 ad rol e 
in molding male within th ir famili e to take n leader hip rol e (to b chi f: ); Unci 
areal or pon ibl D r training young men major training happ n in th fea t hall 
o By their wilp d ci ion f th wilp - lot that g int the d ci i n including attribute 
in #2 and # 3, kn wledge of protocol, language, independ nee, healthy, edu cated ab ut 
culture and educated a a trait a well. Teach them verything we kn w, ba ed on 
experience to lift up and upport to be ure have ev rything they n ed 
o Born into it! Work hard within family, wilp and community, liv a g d clean life. 
They walk their talk. They are compassionate, caring and haring . 
o W e develop new leader in our culture by; upporting them, n ouraging them & 
tanding with them. W e uppor1 them by making th ir role a a y a po ible . W a 
their members carry our elve with prid and dignity o as not to tarnish th fami ly 
name. W e follow the Ayuuk of our peopl e. W e stand and upp 11 a ll vent and 
activitie ho ted by our leader. Our 1 ader i there t provide guidan and a istan e. 
ur leader i there t protect our family and peak on our behalf. 
o Lead r are u ua ll y' groo me "and are br ught al ng for a I ng time be[! re being 
deemed " ready''. The per on ha t ha e a keen int re t and d ir to learn. Ha e t 
have an under tanding f how " w ,, fit int th grand heme or thing 'a pi ritual 
wi dom, under tanding that wear nl y h re t mporaril (human liG tim ) and wh n 
leave, ur Ni ga'a name rema in a doe th land , ur uuk and ur ' ulture 
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o ometim born int 1 ader hip, carri d by th matriarch to 1 ad r hip, x if a h r ditary 
chi f di and 1d t n ph w not fit matriar h h ld nam and I ok through family , th 
neph w , if no neph w r ady willlo k t the grand n and n; H w gr m d, 
taught b uncle and ultural fun ti n , im i Jar t w t m , ha e to attend and if d e n 't 
under tand a k que ti n but n t f ju t any n - i tab , if d p p1 will ay ax nibiip 
- n unci t t a h low tin ult (ifha qu ti n ) a k y ur own un 1 / fcunily; 
Training i lifl long, n t acquir d might 
When a ked if th rewa a diffl r nc in I ad r hi of cui tural1 ad er and elected leader th 
re pon e f r p nd nt w r v ry imilar. Th nly real differenc identifi ed wa that a 
cultural! ader i well ver ed in the culture; lead r wh are cultural leader or el t d lead r 
po e ed the am trait and w re de cribed in the am manner a tated previ u ly. 
Re pondent were a ked if cultural leader and elected 1 ader were cho en in the arne manner. 
There ponse for the mo t part were "No" with regard to the pr ce the lead r were chosen, 
that cultural leaders are cho en a de cribed above, elected leaders are cho en through a 
democratic proce . Respondent did reply that the traits of both cultural and political lead r 
were the same. 
In recent hi tory the Ni ga ' a have lived in two era : pre-treaty and po t treaty. The Ni ga' a ha e 
one of the first modern day treaties in Briti h Columbia and re pondent were a ked if there w r 
difference in leadership as relate to th two era . Th vi ion and g al of the lead r w r 
different but the traits and de cription of leader remained the same a d crib d abo 
ther qu tion were a k d in the urve t licit per nal opinion o f the re p nd nt t 
augment an w rs given t th p cific qu ti n d crib d abo and are shown in igure 6. 
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From the re p n the a p ct fth fl ur c r alu d ribed fl r th rFir tNati n 
(relation hip r p n ibility r ciprocity and redi tributi n) al o h ld tru for i ga'a I ader 
Figure 6 
o ood li t ner and communicat r ar them t p werfullead rs. Jn the Ni ga'a ation if you 
cannot h ar the people, then peak t them in are pectful and h ne t manner, you wi ll not be a 
leader. 
o Tell th truth at all tim , wh th r g odor bad your p r nal credibility i at take. Act, try not 
to study things to death, a lot of thing you should do are b iou - ju t do them! Listen to the 
people - talk with them, they have torie tot 11 , ear them out and be ready to imp! ment new 
ideas . L adership is li£ long learning, sh w your commitment top rs nal growth, remain open 
to new proce es. tay humble you do not have all the answers. Lead by example. 
o Ability t communicate, to£ llow through, to upport taff/subordinate (or wilp members), 
interact with other leaders 
o Being able to li ten, Being Patient, Being Present, in the moment, not pre-occupied , Being Real, 
Walking your talk & Always remember who put you in the ro le, whether it is cultural or e lected 
as you are accountable to tho e people. 
o Know the issues, understand the issues , finding and be aware of the facts, gaining an intimate 
knowledge of all is ues, ood o ld "common en e", good people skill s, Know the I gi lation/act 
- don ' t break your own laws, Be a good li stener, do not pick/choose i ues, tand up for the 
" little guy" especiall y the " little ones'' 
o be firm in decision making but also be flexible in your approach, ex if omeone ha erred in 
breaking the law - don 't cover it up, don 't hide it, bring it out and g ive the individual the chance 
to rectify. be fair to all not just a chosen few, be a good listener, as a Jot of what you hear will 
pass over but when you review what was aid at a certain situation and wil I ask e lf "why didn't 
catch this before, was there all the time" 
As the respondents were leader in orne a pect within the Ni ga'a comm uniti their approa he 
towards leader hip were helpful in under tanding i ga'a leader hip and how their per nal 




To under tand i ga a I ader hip and what make an effi ctive N i ga ' a I ader it i imp rtant to 
have an und r tanding of the alue and cultur that hape Ni ga' a I ader . As a Fir t Nation, 
leader hip by the Ni ga ' a wa exerc i ed b cultural leader pre-contact. N i ga 'a culture i 
rooted in the land in which they live and i ga ' a di ts in clude th relationships to the land and 
other living thing . Governan ce wa in the culture long be for the Ni ga ' a wer xpo d the 
western tyle of governance. As leader their juri diction was that of their matrilineal famil y 
within their wilp (hou e) and the governance and 1 adership within the culture was guided by the 
philo ophy and value of the N i ga 'a. The leader hip utilized tho e teachings to build upports 
for the community; while structuring that community they were al o building and strengthening 
the Nation as well as bringing about change. Re lati on hip amongst the N isga'a are of the 
utmost importance. Peace and hmmony had to be maintained. Peopl e were held responsible for 
their actions and it was the chiefs and matriarchs that were charged with the respon ibility of 
ensuring laws and protocols were adhered to. They determined what corrective action wa to be 
taken depending on the severity of the breach . In order to have legitimacy corrective mea ure 
were performed and witnessed in a public gathering (in the feast hall) and the witn sing of those 
corrective measures was acknowledged by the giving of goods to the witne e . Thi de cription 
of leader hip and governance pre-contact align with the li terature about other Fir t Nation and 
demonstrates the univer ality of the four core value previously describ d (relation hip, 
re ponsibility, reciprocity and redistribution) and align with th i key point of F irst Nation 
I ader hip al previou ly d cribed. 
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It ha been told that the Ni ga ' a tory goe back be ond recorded hi tory. Ni ga ' a legend tel l f 
a time of flooding when the glacier of the Ice Age were m lting and how ance tor urviv d n 
rafts la hed to mountaintop . Thi wa a time wh n Txeem im ( clem- um) , trick ter, miracle 
w rker and pi otal fi gure in i ga ' a co mol gy came from hi ky h me to d the bidding of 
K am ligihahlaahl ( hief of Heaven ) (Ni ga'a Tribal ouncil , 1993). Txeem im wa a 
upematural being who a umed human and animal fonn wh nth world wa till in twilight' it 
wa Txeem im who tol the fire of heaven and brought it back to earth to a people huddled in a 
forbidding frozen landscape. T eem im ' moral dilemma recall a time when human ciety 
organized into mall tribal group for survival. Txeem im di played the be t that human kind 
should strive for (Ni ga'a Tribal Council, 1993) . He wa full of human failing but demon trate 
how those failings can b conquered. To en ure that hi hard won les on w r not wa ted , 
Txeem im traveled up and down the N ass River teaching the people he met. This is how the 
Nisga ' a system of oral hi tory began and it i from the e teaching that the Ni sga ' a A yuuk (law) 
comes from. Over time Nisga ' a ancestors learned that it was in their best interests to accept 
moral responsibility, to be re pectful (Nisga'a Tribal Council, 1993). The Ni sga ' a Ayuuk 
articulates the values of N isga ' a culture and the Ayuuk articulates how one re lates to other . By 
having a sound knowledge of the Ayuuk, the traits of leadership are shaped and tho e individual 
that exhibit the e traits and knowledge of the Ayuuk are the individuals that are groomed for 
leadership . 
As is with other irst N ations (Taylor & taus , 2006), it i the b li f that e ry i ga ' a c itizen 
i born into a re ponsibility and what that specifi responsibility i will be dete1min d by 
regarding the individual ' gr wth and potenti a l thr ugh th formativ year of hildhood. It i 
during thi s time that the philosophy and valu ar taught and re inforced in the individua l . The 
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Ni ga a Nation i ba ed on an oral culture where in-D rmation flow fr m one gen ration to the 
next. Jn Ni ga ' a tradition much fthe wi dom i pa ed on dming a proce call d 
"Yuuhlimk' a kw (the proce of advice giving or coun eling). A an ample ofthi proces , it 
ha been told that if an eld r or a par nt aw a y ung per on acting irr pon. ibly in th 
community they would wait until upp rtim t addr the action. It i aid that when th youth 
began to eat hi meal , th ld r would gently describ what h aw and explain why it wa the 
wrong thing to do and sugge t the proper cour e f ac tion . This advice was given in the gentle t 
pos ible manner and meant to be a gift. If the youth wa receptive, and took the ad vice to heart, 
his tears would fall into hi fo od. It is said by con uming the tears the advice would stay with 
him (Nisga'a Nation, the Province of British Columbia, and the Governm ent of Canada, 2004 ). 
Though leader hip i hereditary through the matrilineal line it is not automati c. Leader hip 
training begins long before one becomes a leader. If an individual hows a keen interest and a 
desire to lemn they begin to be groomed for leadership . These individuals show an 
understanding of how theN isga a, as a peopl e, fit into the "grand cheme of thing ". One 
respondent explains: 
" Leaders are usuall y groomed and are brought along for a long time before they are 
deemed ready. They have to have an understanding of how we fi t into the grand 
scheme, have a spiritual wi dom and an understanding that we are only he ·e 
temporaril y and when we leave; our N i ga ' a name remain a doe the land, our 
Ayuuk and our culture". 
N isga 'a language, culture and Ayuuk are taught throughout one' li D - 1 n about how to 
c nduct one elf and trea t th r , le son about r spect for one elf and oth r . The lc . on 
c me fr m the Ayuuk whi h in tu111 cam fr m thee amplesT m, im gave u ( i ga'a Tribal 
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Council 1 93) . Th e individual ha e an under tanding of th inter-relati n hip that exi t 
between th cultur th land and that of th alu taught from the Ayuuk. The core value 
identified in the literatur for Fir t Nation (relati n hip , re pon ibility, reciprocity and 
redi tibuti n) (Harri & Wa ilew ki 2004) ar al o c re valu identifi din Ni ga'a Ayuuk as 
each of the core value pertain to how one relate to other . A the e cor value w re id ntifi d 
pre-contact and ar taught thr ughout the life f each Ni ga ' a individual , the co r value are 
pa ed from generation to gen rati n throu gh that teaching and learning. Training do not top 
once an individual reache adulthood, training i lifelong. Leader are not accepted a a leader 
becau e they ay they are ; th re i a ' provi ng ground" that all ar involved in . 
Today, other m ethod , in additi on to what ha already been de cribed, are utilized to train 
individuals for leader hip : by the introduction of port to an individual they learn what it m ean 
to work hard toward a goal, learn what it is to be a part of a team and learn competition. A 
youth become involved in organized activity they learn personal achi evement as a result of 
working towards a goal and they begin to develop communication kill s. 
From Nisga ' a oral laws and custom s of the cu lture, the concept of governance can be urm1 ed. 
It is said the one who governs is the poke per on and the leader of the conununity. One is 
taught all aspects p ertaining to the ways in which the world functions , from birth, so when it is 
time to take one 's place a the leader one w ill kn w how to carry o ut those re pon ibilitie ba ed 
on the N isga' a principles of life: re pect, humility, c mpa ion, patience, c lear thinking, active 
li stening and taking care of how one speaks. This i the life of a I ad r (Ni ga'a Lisim 
ovemment, the Province of Briti h olumbia, and the Government of anada, 2005). Thi 
upp rt th re p n e giv n by th re pondent wh n d cribing th qualitie of ffe ti 
N i ga ' a lead r hip and the trait that th o individua l di pia ; a N i ga 'a I ader 
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re d rib d 
a po ing th trait f hon ty, int grity f b ing re p ctful and ha ing th ability to 
ommunicate. If a c mpari n wa to b mad at thi junctur with c nt mp rary 1 ader hip 
th ory w would urmi e that thi upp rt trait th ory but e hibiting th e trait i nly th 
b ginning f I ad r hip d I pment for i ga 'a I ader . 
A the Ni ga'a m d into the pre- treaty era, p t contact, thew rid in which the Ni ga'a lived 
wa changing and rul tru tured t impr , thr ugh dem crati c repre entation, th way 
of li~ of th i ga' a. I though I ad r continu d t I ad ithin the juri dicti on a tated 
previou ly they continu d to rely on th ir values a the change t a we tern tyle of governance 
occurred in a concurrent fa hi on. The rul of we tern governance were viewed against tho e of 
Ni ga'a culture and linkage w re ought that wo uld allow the ation to continu t m ve 
forward in the ever changing world with the lea t re i tance. Although leaders were adapting to 
the new style of governance, they conceived a vision that wo uld allow governance by i ga'a 
under Ni ga' a juri dicti on and not that of the federal Indian Act. To achieve thi vi ion, a goal 
of the leaders at thi time was to obtain a treaty. Selection of leader wa canied out und r 
we tern type of governance via elections but the individuals elected were tho e who had been 
groomed for leadership in a cultural sense. Although a new y tern of governance wa in pla e 
the development of leaders remained, the teaching of the value and the haping of th trait for 
leadership remained a always and it is these trait that are identified in individual who are 
elected for leadership through election. Thi i articulated by many of there pondent as uch : 
" Both (cultural and el cted leader ) are xp cted to carry them , I vvith prid and 
dignity. Both ar expected to have the am trait . Political leader. will b high! 
educated in we tern educa tion whi le r maining c nfid nt in their own cultural rol 
and that the trait they po e hou ld be th sam " 
2 
The k y point id ntifi d in th literature that pertained t ir t Nati n 1 ad r hip (Jul , 19 9) 
are th lement that are c n id r d wh n e l cti n f i ga'a leader hip und r the new y t m 
f govemanc ccurr d. Th app int d 1 ad rat any giv n tim wa a p r on wh emb di ed 
and epitomized the value and kill har d by all the leader rather than have everyone 
following b hind on 1 ad r (R 2000) . 
Ni ga' a lead r pre-treat had a i ion, that i ga'a peopl wo uld be se lf-governing a they once 
had be n. A vi ion that deci ion making w u ld be done by N i ga' a pe pi e forth b nefit and 
future well-b ing of the p opl with r gard to the utilization of land and r ource and all other 
benefits a would ari e from thi . Achieving this i ion w uld al o put an nd to all unc rtainty 
with re pect to the re lati on hip between Ni ga'a and non- ga'a a li ke. Thee leaders had a way 
of communicating thi v i ion that moved individual of the i ga 'a Nation, over generation , to 
believe in the vi ion and they were able to motivate and rea ure th pe ple that the direction 
sought was the right one. The leader were able to gath rand maintain thi support throughout 
the many years it took to negotiate the treaty. The e leaders were role model ; they not only 
expected the be t from each individual but the be t of themselve as well. They modeled the 
leadership that was required ; they exhibited honesty and respect, they were forthright and were 
able to empower those individual that would follow and take on the task - to it to 
finalization, to ee the vi ion come to fruition. Th leader hip and the vi ion they had i 
de cribed by a couple of respondent as such : 
" ur leader in pre-treaty had a way wi th word that mo ed a p r on to b li e 10 ur 
Nation, they had a way [motivating our p op l to g t their blood flowing and t 
reas ure our p pi that w ar head ing in the ri ght direction and if a batt! re to 
an , we w uld be ready to fi ght to pr t ct what is ur. . Past lead r. hip r fore -lui 
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and cul turall y grounded they knew exactly what th y want d forth p pi and th 
futur generati n ." 
Th g al f btaining a tr at had b n achi ed b the lead r hip fth Ni ga ' a Nati n but th 
vi ion remain d to be lf-g eming. Th tr aty tout the parameter for thi to occur but to 
achieve thi i ion the lead r hip again had to adapt and change fr m a y t m f governance 
adopted for er I 00 ar t a ne go ernanc tern . Though the Ni ga'a are und rtakin g 
modern i ga'a go rnance, the culture and value [! rm th guiding principl for that 
goverrunent: r p ct, hone ty, pirituality faime and unity. ne re p nd nt tat d , 
"That theta k of the pre ent leader hip i to brid ge the vi ion of the pa t leader hip to 
where we need to go". 
The pre ent Ni ga' a leader hip, governing under the treaty, must take the vi ion of the pat 
leader hip that has laid the foundation for the vi ion of the pre nt leader hip going into the 
future. This i similarly reported by Redpath and Neilsen (1997) about other Fir t Nation . Th 
leaders of the nation are able to interpret the vision of the past leaders (a laid out by the treaty) 
and are able to communicate the vis ion and direction the nation, a a whole, needs to pr ceed in 
to succeed. This vision is expre ed in uch a way as to gain support and build c01nmitment to 
the vi ion. As previou ly tated by Harri and Wasilewksi (2004), it i thi ability to hold onto 
the core value even a new idea are created; the key is to orche trat , to balanc the old and the 
new. It i a! o the ability to find c mmonality between the differ nt culture , to find an 
equilibrium that allow ne to function in b th w rids (Taylor & tau , 2006) . It i thi 
dynami m that i an inh rent .G atur f many ir t Nation including the i ga ·a Nation . n 
re pond nt xpl in thi a uch, 
0 
"Leader hip i cultura l! grounded and t day 1 ader ar mor in tun with that of 
gr ater oc iet ; w tak We tern governan c and me h with Ni ga a law to mov 
~ rward". 
the Ni ga a mo e forward a a If go eming Fir t ati n and enter th ar na f 
bu ine , ten ion rna ari e betwe n the a lue of the i ga 'a and W t rn economic 
valu . Th e t n ion are abl t be re lv d, a ar all th r p tential conflict by 
N i ga' a leader , by being able to find a balance b tw en th e valu that the nation can 
continue to move forward. In thi r gard, Ni ga 'a va lu ar not I t a th at ion 
participate in the larg r global ociety. 
From this exp lanation ofN i ga'a leadership one can ee man y imilaritie to tran formati nal 
leader hip . A tran formational leader i de cribed a one who can articulate a bared vision of 
the future, intellectually stimulate ubordinate , provide a great deal of upport to individual , 
recognize differences, and sets high expectations (Kirkman, Chen, Farh, Chen, & Lowe, 2009). 
Kirkman et al (2009) also tate that transformational leaders often timulat foll wer in 
challenging ways and expect true, two-way relationship . For the Ni ga' a lead r hip to maintain 
and continue the bared vi ion of the attainment of a treaty, the leaders needed t be abl to be, 
and do, as Kirkman et al (2009) describe above. They needed then, and now, to be ab l to 
articulate a vision of the future, et high expectations, chall enge follower 'thinking and upp011 
their need , and act as a r 1 model; be a tran formati nalleader (a is de crib d b Rubin, Munz 
and B mmer, 2005). Kirkman et al (2009) go n further to e plain that cultural alu 
orientation hape b li e( about what behavior , ty le , kill and p r onalit trait chara rLlC 
effecti ve leader hip and cultural valu rientati n play an important r 1 in how follow r. r act 
t tran formati n 1 leader hip . 
1 
A all Ni ga ' a (and imilarly a with other Fir t Nation ) are taught the arne cultural value a 
tho e lected for lead rship th re i an ability to reach con en u when dec i ions are made and 
the ability to upport the deci ion of leader hip g ing forward. Though, a with all other 
ituation , ther are time when di agreement occur but with the cul tural teaching the are 
re olved in a manner that allow con ensu to be reach d and ther i a unity moving forward . If 
there is a better idea, it would be u ed or incorporated o as to change the original idea to one 
that wa more acceptable by all. Thi i conveyed by an ther re pond nt, 
"as a leader I am onl y a guide fo r all others to ee that path that ha been e lected for 
u to take, if the path is incorrect, leader not only consult with tho e travelling with 
them and make dec ision but once in a whil e push forwa rd when they see fit ." 
George et al (2007) state that leadership principles are values translated into action and that 
hav ing a olid value base and testing it "under fi re" enables one to deve lop those princ iples to be 
used in leadership . 
As is w ith other First Nations, N i ga'a leadership is cognizant of the fact that the dec i ion they 
make not onl y affect the li ves ofN isga a citizens but also have an impact on the environment in 
which the N isga ' a peop le li ve. It is recogn ized that as a Nation under treaty N i ga ' a will 
continue to evolve and grow but the leadership remain cognizant of the effects deci ion hav 
on the "whole". It is thi ho li st ic approach that lays the foundati on for the balance b twe nth 
cultura l value that are the fo undat ion for N i ga ' a government and the need to ad vance into the 
world of busine s. 
It is al recognized that leader with different trengths are required for diffl rent typ . of 
respon ibiliti s w ithin th Na tion. s tat d pr viou. ly, as with other Fir t Nati n , each 
2 
Ni ga'a indi idual i b mint a r pon ibility and it i the bligati n of the individual through 
th ir li£ 1 ng training t under tand and det rmin and to find a way 
to contribut t th Nati n . Fir t ati n r cognize th bliga ti n that d riv fr m each 
individual ' uniquene to c ntribute that the c II ctivel may c ntinue a a ciet (HaJTi 
& Wa il w ki 2004). An th r re p ndent articulat thi well, 
" Mo t c n entional leader lead fr m th front expecting their charge to keep up t 
their pace; I w uld much rath r b behind , n uring that n one i b ing left behind 
and guiding them at th ir own pace, to be up front only when the need ari e , thereby 
en uring all would reach the goa l tog th r.'' 
Chapter 7 
Conclusion 
A has been de cribed, Nisga'a leadership clo e ly aligns wi th transformational leadership. 
Transformational leader hip is c lose to Fi rst Nations, and Nisga'a, leader hip a both plac a 
high value on social value . Transfonnationalleadership is usually related or a ociated with 
change. In undertaking the negotiation and finalization of th Nisga 'a Treaty, the ga 'a 
leadership wa undertaking a path of change£ rover a hundred year from an impo d external 
uropean model to a Fir t Nation model of leader hip . 
Tran formational leader art icu late a vi ion, communicate high p rformance pe tati n , 
inspire follower to attai n a goa l and ar charac terized b e cmplar b ha I or. i ga ·a 
leader hip has va lues that guid their behavior and throughout hi tor ha be n ab l to 
arti ula te a visi n that ha inspired upport. In articu lating th i ion the I ad r~ hip of the 
N i ga'a ha b en ab le to balance their a luc y tem upon whi h lead r hip i ba ~ ed with de 10n 
making that mu t be don in area n t previou ly en ount r d and continu to move forward in a 
manner that ben fit th Ni ga a Nation now and into the future . Th ugh deci ion making may 
eem to con id r th immediate moment in time, all deci ion are made with the con ideration of 
the ffect on future generati n . Thi i con i tent with other First Nation , r gardless of 
geographic location. 
The approach ofNisga ' a leader hip , and of other First ati on , i a re fl ection of a way of eemg 
the world and a way of li ving one' life that i rooted in I ader hip that i centuries old . Leaders 
approach the decision making of today ba ed on finding a way of matching cultural law and 
value with tho e of the contemporary world in which they re ide. It i important to understand 
that this concept of leadership is di tinct and different from non-Fir t Nation leadership despite 
the imilarities to transfmmationalleadership . It i important to recognize that it is the value 
ystem that shape behaviors, skill and trait that characterize effecti ve leadership for the 
Ni sga' a and other First Nati ons. 
As interactions increase in the business community between First Nations and non-First Nations 
and between First Nations governments and other levels of goven1ment, it is important to 
exchange ideas, opinions and decisions respectfully and be able to compare their own culture 
with that of the other, a one does when doing business in the international community. 
As the purpose of thi s paper was to detennine effective leader hip of the N i ga'a Nati n a an 
exampl e of 1 adership from a ir t Nation perspecti ve it was achi eved in a ubj ective mam1er, 
though with a relatively smaJl ampl e ize. It i recmnmend d that any fu rther r earch in this 
area be conducted utilizing a quantitativ m asure o f effectiv I ader hip in order to furth r 
expl ain th r lati on hiJ between Fir t Nation leader hip and tra n formati nallead rship . 
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Appendix A- Leadership Questionnaire 
1. -Name? 
--------------------------
ntact information (teleph ne· email)? 
-------------
-Identify th 1 ader hippo ition you hold/hav held : 
2. In ur culture, can you identify the 1 ader hip trait that ar a ociated with effective 
1 ad r hip? What might th y b ? 
3. De cribe th profile fan effective 1 ader in ur culture, de crib what thi per on look 
like and do 
4 . In our cultur how are new leader (chief: , matriarchs) identified? (To help clarify: how 
doe an individual become a chief or matriarch?) Once id ntified, how do wed v lop 
new leader in our culture? 
5. What advice would you give someone going into a leadership position for the first time? 
6. In terms of cultural leader and elected leaders, are there differences in the trait 
a ociated with effective leadership? Please explain. 
7. Are cultural leaders and elected leaders identified/selected/chosen in the arne manner? 
Please explain. 
8. Thinking about Ni sga ' a leader hip of the pa t (pre-treaty) and leadership in the pre ent 
(post-treaty), are there any differences in the leadership? Plea e explain. 
9. Tell me, in your opinion, what are the es entia! qualitie of effective leader hip? 
10. As a leader of the Nisga' a Nation, what is of va lue to you as a leader? (To help clarify: 
what is important to you a a leader?) How does this inilu nee you in your lead r hip 
role? 
11 . What i your approach to 1 adersh ip? Doe your approach vary in different 1 ader hip 
roles you may have? 
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Appendix B - Leadership Questionnaire Answers 
o dministrator, 
Manager. 
o hief Adm ini trati Officer ( AO) itla t'aamik , ecutive D irector - itanyow & 
Git egukla, Band dmini trator- itwnagak 
o 0 for Village vemm nt, Name in h u e, upper ranking 
o ommunity ra root Leader {Many community cieties }, L ad r within my Wilp {My 
immediate Family within the hou e of iisYuu }, Programs & ervice oordinator- i ga'a 
Ts'amik Vancouver, ultural Advi or to our Vancouver isga'a ommunity 
o Hereditary hief of the Wolf lan - Gitwilnakihl , ouncilor (elected) approx . 12 yrs, Deputy 
Chief ouncill r last 2 yrs , Past Manager of reenville on truction ompany, 
Chairman/President of various community v lunteer organizations for last 30 yr 
o Elementary school , 1st person to do a presentation to TC for Laxgalts' ap Indian Day chool ; 
VP GA ; President GAC ; ec Treasurer GAC ; elected to Laxgalts' ap Band ouncii /VG -
Chairman of Housing Committee, P&F ommittee; eputy Chief Councillor; Co- hair Ni sga' a 
Fin Committee; President - NN 
Communication, respect, truth , and listening are the most powerful traits a Ni sga'a Leader mu t 
have. 
o Fluent in Nisga ' a Language, Able to speak in public, Knowledgeabl e about Ni sga ' a traditions 
and culture, Good listener, truthful , advisor, lifelong learner, humbl e, re pectful , leads by 
example 
o Public speaking, leading by exampl e, attendance - b ing there, publi c support, personal support , 
personal health and well - being 
o Listening, Patience, Understanding, Compassi n 
o Honesty, sincerity, respectful , integri ty, scrupl e , Ability to communi ate, knowledg of law , 
know! dge of culture 
o ~ very Nisga'a citizen i b rn int a re ponsibility, e ' would a kif ready by chi ef and to be mart 
and say b rn ready (arroganc learned when went to hi gh chool) chi ef would be di gu t d -
would a k again , and instead of b ing smart a ked what would you lik me to do, chi f as 
happy 
o In our ulture 1 k £ r m n to car £ r th family and n t I kat any ne diffi rently - n of 
n 't I k diffl rent! at pe pie w ar all the arne, d n 't lo k ab e them k for 
m n who car £ r ery n the am way and me ne wh will n tall w u f carnal 
in tinct (human in tinct ) t get what want (human behavi r n t piritual behavi r) , in ur 
languag alway h ar £ II w y ur heart and pirit will lead the way - imp rtant t under tand, 
key t be a I ad r a much de p r meaning 
an 
extend d family, and c mmunity m mber pertaining t each ituation. All the while this per on 
w uld not be afraid t make de i i n ab ut diffi ult ituation , while~ cu ing hi int ntions all 
th whil n th bettetment fall p pie ar und him/h r. 
o ffe tiv lead r I k, li ten and act, They are humble y t tand pr ud and tr ng, they are 
approachabl with a keen d ire t h lp, they are wi y t reali tic, they carry them elve with 
great int grity, they are hon t and£ rthright, they ha e the skill to empower 
o uc e ful, h althy, financially independent, culturally wise/know! dgeable, abi lity t peak the 
language 
o Well Dr ed, arn elf with pride and dignity, They Listen with ut judgment, They walk their 
talk, Th y peak when everyone has e hau ted their w rd . The Leader Li ten , Plan and then 
Implem nt ! 
o omeone whom ex mplifie all of the above traits 24/7. meon that can repre ent Q]l interests 
and is tru ted by all, omeone that i a good listener, someone that looks out[! r the well-b ing of 
all, omeone with a ound knowledge of Ayuuk a well as cultural law. omeone that d not 
respond at the spur of the moment; to take the time to full y und rstand the ituati n befor 
responding, Provides guidance 
o arrie himself statel y, demands re pect - d esn 'task r demand it b) word - pre en e demand 
respect, (as leader) by being in presence of other has already influ need others with ut a ing a 
word 
b rn into r 
r garding th chi ld ' p t ntial. A Ni ga'a we d e l p th e leader b teaching them r p ct, 
h n rand D cu in th ir daily effi rt and ta pl aced r ncount r d al ng life ' joum y. 
hildr n mu t n t nl und r tand th ir r I , th y mu t under tand th c mpl xiti s of int r-
r lati n that e i t b tw nth ir famili , uni n arrangement , n ighb ring c mmuniti e and 
ati n with wh m we i tall th whil maintaining a balanced mind about where their 
bli ga tion re t and wh m they re t with. ead r ar taught a great d al by th women in the 
famil y at a young age ab ut their root , c nn cti n , and re ponsibilities as a per n in the larger 
ati n. 
o ur nati n fi 11 w the matrilineal line, moth r , aunts and grandm ther play a lead r le in 
molding male within th ir familie to tak n leader hip r le (t be chi f); ncle are also 
re pon ible for training young men, major training happens in th e fea t hall 
o By their wilp, d cisi n of the wilp- lot that g e int the decision, including attributes in #2 and 
#3, knowledge of protocol , language, independence, healthy, educated about culture and 
educat d as a trait as well. Teach them everything we know, ba ed on e peri nee to lift up and 
upp rt to be ure have everything they need 
o B rn into it! Work hard within famil y, wilp and c mmunity, li ve a good clean life. They wa lk 
their talk. They are compass ionate, caring and shating. 
o We develop new leaders in our culture by; upporting them, Encouraging them & tanding with 
them. We support them by making their r lea ea y as possibl e. We as their member carry 
our elves wi th pride and dignity o as not to tarni h the family name. We follow the yuuk f 
our people. We stand and upport all events and activities hosted by our leader. ur leader i 
there to provide guidance and a istance. ur leader i there to prot ct ur fami ly and speak n 
our behalf. 
o Leaders are usually "gro med" and are brought along for a long time before be ing deemed 
"ready". The person ha to have a keen interest and de ire to learn. ll av to ha an 
understanding ofh w "we" fit int the grand cheme fthin gs, a piritual wi dom, und r tanding 
that we are only here temporaril y (human lifetime) and when we leave, our i. ga'a name. 
remain as d es the land, ur Ayuuk and ur culture 
o ometim s b minto I ader hip, carried by th matri arch to leadership, e if a hereditary htef 
di e and Icies t neph w n t fit matriar h hold nam and looks through fa mil , the neph w , if no 
n phews ready wi ll! k t th grandson and so on; I low groomed, taught b uncle. and cultural 
fun cti on , imil ar tow stern, have to ttend and if do sn' t under. tand ask question. but not of 
ju t anyone - i tabo , ifd p oplewi ll a a nibiip - noun I totca h, lowe, tin. ult,(Ifha\e 
qu ti ons) a k y ur wn uncles/family; Tralllmg i, II fl long, not a qUJrcd O\ mtght 
40 
understand that on many occas ions wh n you w itne 
or encountered troubl in your family, how w re things done tore lv or addr ss th matter? 
om tim you :D llik n -one i g ing to fi it or, th y will just tuck it under the carpet. I say, 
make sure veryone know wher you tand, how you got to tand there, and always make sure 
th yare a war that the door to conversation i alway op n. 
o Be ready to li t n and learn, b hone t with yourself and all that you do, always look for 
improvement be adaptable to change, be humble, walk the talk' 
o Talk to everybody all the time and have a plan for everything- organization, position, p ople, 
individually and elf; be accessible 
o Li sten! The teaching of your parents and grandparents will help you, it all comes back to you 
when you least expect it to , because that is when you need the teachings the mo t. It is all a 
learning experience; never take on a rol e thinking that you know it all, be open to li stening with 
your heart, your mind and your pirit. A quote ent to me by a friend, "A true leader build s a 
firm foundation with the bricks that others throw at them' 
o A leader is a " ro le model ', leadership is not 9-5 but 24/7, no matter where you are. Leader hip 
is having the proper lifes tyle, a leader has to be able to take criticism and continue on, have to 
understand that you cannot please everyone all the time 
o Culturally only members of family can give advice to , In western ociety, political , always give 
facts to citizens/electorate but in doing so remind situations beyond your control if change will 
a lter those facts and never sell your position so that is can come back to harm you (don ' t do 
political favors) once lose ethical standards no business being in office 
From my perspective there is not much difference between Ni ga ' a cu ltural leaders and politi a l 
leaders as the role was j ust assumed to be part of the cultural leader' progre ion to me 
degree. In more modem time the difference between political leaders and cultural leader will 
become far more defined. Political leaders will be hi ghl y educated in western education whil 
remaining confident in their own cultural roles, while focused on making sure there i th be t 
form of representation in our politi cal sy tems that are and hould be eparated from our ultural 
arena. I think that the traits of politica l leaders and cultural leaders hould be the same, but the 
area where I differ is you do not need to be a cultural leader to be a political lead r. In ome 
way 1 think it w uld b far better if the jibberish of knowing who a chief is in th cultural ar na 
d e n t pertain to people being put in their place in the political ar na . l find that t o mu h 
jibberi hi s dealt with at the governing level out of pol it ne for a "chi f' . tru political 
leader would utili ze hi s trai ts fr m b th r aim but not hcsitat wh n it ame d n to th p pic 
who pl aced him/ her into the role th y were elect d into. 
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o In es ence, the traits should be similar in nature 
o In term of cultural leaders, th y shou ld be fluent in the Ni ga' a language, this i paramount in 
carrying out their duty a chief. A cultural lead r mu t be knowledgeable in the laws, traditions 
and culture of the nation 
o An elected leader should be well versed in gov rnance style process 
o Ye and no; n t a black and white dif£ renee as our hi tory ha shown our cultural leadership 
wa part of elected. Maybe, a cultural phenomenon where wilp is supporting cultural leader as 
an elected leader. Al o comes down to lead r hip ability, no if cultural leader doesn't have some 
ability- elector hip recognizes, less of a popularity conte t and more of the ability to do the job 
o N ! Both are expected to carry themselves with pride and dignity. Both are expected to have 
the same traits . In Government, ulturalleaders and lected leaders hould be treated the same, 
No one is better or higher than the other. They must remember who they are representing at all 
times, be it family or community. 
o The traits are somewhat similar, the major difference is that an elected leader holds hi s position 
for a defined period of time and can be removed from office if deemed unfit or there is just cause. 
A cultural leader is for life, he can be removed if his family believe he has di sgraced himself 
and extended family or on hi s passing (death). 
o Yes there are differences; leadership in western society not held with the most highest ethical 
standard- most leader hip in the 20th century is done for economic and personal gain-
leadership is assumed by way of competition. Cultural leadership is done in the interest of the 
clan, in the interest of the people it serves- true to culture /people serve as born into it 
o No, I think people assume that they are one in the same. I feel that many people have 
exceptional potential in a variety of roles in both the political and cultural arena, but remain 
hesitant because they are not holding enough stature as a cultural leader. 
o No. Elected leaders are selected by the public through an election proce , Cultural leaders are 
done within the tribes by following a lineage pr cess, the oldest male is usually selected to take 
on the role upon the passing of a chief 
o No (more than yes), wilp chooses cultural leader, bye tension cultural leader ha uppori of wilp 
and support of the community (other wilp ) 
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o ultural ad r ar gr m d from childh od into the role, l cted Lead r campaign~ r a 
p iti n. ft n a cultural leader i much more approachabl when in an el ct d role; a th y 
ha the gra r t t aching . It i all ab ut being real , in all a pect f the word. ft n th e 
who are I cted I e ight f why they ar there and who put th m in that role. ften th man 
I cted r I ha an agenda, it i ab ut pu hing it thr ugh and that i all that matters. team 
r lling thr ugh a an el cted I ad r d e not w rk, a tru I ader will u both the cultura l 
t aching and th we t m thinking t m ~ rward in a timely fa hi n for the bett rm nt of the 
pe pi . 
o ultural lead r are identified b e t nd d family leader only and are el cted by c n en u . 
lect d lead r ar ch en by the p pulation at~ and put int th p siti n through electi n, 
the deci i n to v te ~ ran individual i pur ly and individual deci i n 
o NN i fa r more pr gre ed than th r F in way el ct lead r , ulturally - (family) lo kat th 
way br ught al ng, a ab riginal per on I oked for tabi lity and r ason - there is a ti (between 
election pr ce ) can't be a leader unle been rul d/1 d properly - i anoth r one of our Jaw 
- cannot carry ut re p n ibility of fami ly a n t taught prop rl y by uncle . 
ion [i r our p ople and making ure they are healthy and ok i gone in thi m dern political 
world . The focu of efforts of politician is far removed fr m the reality of the everyday life of 
the majority ofNisga'a citizens. ach election if you I kat the sta ts, economic development 
come full circl e but no whole me plans are put into action. The mi ture of politic and cu lture 
in the modern i ga'a ociety has to a large degree hindered the abilit of the ful orne 
progres ion of the entire Nation. imilar to tati stic on poverty and well -being indicator , the 
gap between the haves and have not' among t the i ga'a p pulace ha to be widening 
tremendously. ur poor are getting p orer and our rich richer a the opportunitie u h a in-
land fi sheries are restlicted to those whom are employed wh can afford d to get ga , truck th tr 
almon around, while others sit n the side line watching our mo t preci u re urce depl te. 
ur leaders of the past were economical in thei r deci ion and actions, while our current leader 
assume and react rather than addressing ituati n that are going to have detrim ntal impact n 
our people as tim marches on. 
o Yes. We are now in treaty, we no longer p rate under a band coun il r gime but rather through 
a true government proce s. Although we wi ll alway have the hi story of pre-tr at e rything 
our past leaders wanted us to achieve we have d ne and ontinue to work on. I low w do 
business as a Nation has[! rever changed, including leadership. We will ne er lo e our ultur 
and traditi ns but the role of our leader ha hanged to new gov rnance pro e es (w ar nov a 
part of anada) . 
0 me - Pre-treaty: was a ~ u on n gotia ting p , iti n; Post-treat : [! cu. on tmpl m ntmg and 
upholding the Treaty, not only what says but as well as spirit c f l'reat (l·ollow up, a. a rc. ult or 
th differcn cs 111 fo u w re!ts there difference, 111 lead rshtp (traiL, st lc et ) 
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o No! I say no , becau e the majority of our leaders of today only know the Indian Act way of 
governance. We need tom ve forward and begin thinking in a new li ght, we need to step out of 
the box and take orne heal thy chance . 
o ontinu ing to extract all our natural resources is cha ing a dream that is always short lived, we 
need lead rship who can think in a new way, the a s Valley has so much to offer us, we just 
need to sit down and work on a trategic plan for the Nation, a plan that we can bring to the 
peopl annually and update on our progress, we ne d a p lan that will show benefit in a timely 
fa hion. 
o Our leader in pre-treaty had a way with words that moved a person to beli eve in our Nation 
they had a way of motivating our people to get their blood flowing and to rea sure our people 
that we are heading in the right direction and if a battle were to ari e, we would be ready to fight 
to protect what is ours . Our leaders today don ' t eem to have that fl are. that motivating way of 
bringing our people together, to create excitement and the belief that we as a Nation are doing ok, 
that we are moving forward in a positive direction and that we are here to li sten and work 
together for the betterment of us all. Our leaders of today need to tep back and begin giving our 
grassroots people their voice back, so we can feel that we matter and we are va lued. 
o There are major differences with the "elected'' leadership (post treaty). Post treaty leaders have 
legislative authority (make laws)- deci sions can be made with the consent of the Nisga'a people 
only. Pre-treaty- our authori ty was merely "delegated" and had to conform to the Indian Act 
legislation - we were separated from Canada, through " their" legi lation (race based legis lation). 
Now we have greater powers than all cities in Canada and are equa l to the Federal and Provincial 
governments 
o They had different qualities . Past leadership (pre-treaty) were forceful and culturally grounded, 
they knew exactly what they wanted for the people and the future generati ons, they could only 
"dream'' about it - when read the treaty find something new every time- amazed at the vision 
they had. Today, more in tune with greater society, have to be in order to survive. You never 
hear leaders say "Nope we can't do that" or " I di sagree with my co ll eague" - you hear that in the 
house (fed/prov). Alis gwis (sp)- older leadership said "ok J hear you, maybe we could add thi 
to make it better" they never say "you are wrong". There was never 2 oppo ite direction , even if 
they disagreed they made changes to get where they wanted to go. Task of present leadership i 
to bridge the vis ion of past leadership to where we need to go. A President to gradua ll y change 
Western governance to mesh with Nisga'a law ex. ou nci l of lder in the hou e; the don't get 
a vote they speak through their chairperson in being able to influence his vote - it i ate tament 
and a statement to you, younger generation that they till have a ertain level of authorit 
o ood li steners and communi cators ar In the Ni ga'a ation if you 
cannot hearth people, then speak to them in a re pectful and hone t manner, ou will not be a 
leader. 
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o Tell the truth at all time , whether go d r bad your per onal credibility is at stake. Act, try not 
to tudy thing to death, a lot of thing you hould do are obvious- just do them! Listen to the 
p ople - talk with them, they have tories to tell ear them out and b ready to implem nt new 
ideas . Leader hip is lifelong learning, how your commitment to per onal growth, remain open 
to new proce es. tay humbl , you do not have all the answers. Lead by example. 
o Ability to communicate, to follow through, to support staff/subordinates (or wilp members), 
interact with other lead rs 
o B ing able to li ten , Being Patient, Being Present, in the moment, not pre-occupied, Being Real , 
Walking your talk & Always remember who put you in the rol , whether it i cultural r elected 
a you are accountable to those people. 
o Know the issues, understand the issue , finding and be aware of the facts , ga ining an intimate 
knowledge of all i sues, Good old "common s nse ',good people skills , Know the legis lation/acts 
- don ' t break your own laws, Be a good listener, do not pick/choose issues, tand up for the 
' little guy" especially the " littl e ones" 
o be firm in deci ion making but also be flexible in y ur approach, ex if someone has erred in 
breaking the law - don 't cover it up don ' t hide it bring it out and give the indi vidual the chan ce 
to rectify. be fair to all not j ust a chosen few, be a good listener, as a lot of what you hear will 
pass over but when you review what was said at a certain si tuati on and wi ll ask self "why didn ' t 
catch this before. was there all the time" 
o Seeing and hearing our people is a value that I hold near and dear to my heart, empathy. I always 
li sten to them and provide them with an honest answer or, ask them questions to gain 
clarifi cation about the matter they are encountering or "cau ed". Calling a spade a spade i vital 
to your success as a leader, while always sharing your core organizational va lues so all members 
whom work with you area aware of the criteria by which al l are assessed . Leadership is like 
being the captain of a fi shing boat. If you ca n talk to all the crew on the deck or below deck, you 
are in a world of trouble when your ship encounters stonny sea . 
o Honesty, integrity, respect, humility, selfl essness, justice and equality for all. Approachable, 
open minded , empathy and empowerment, motivational. Promote continuou improvement, 
making change a constant. Promote diversi ty, encourage people to peak their mind . Reward 
good performance, celebrate success 
o Hone ty and integrity - moral va lue are key, being p nand accountable. B being ac e sib! , 
open communi ca ting with ev ryone within the rganiza ti on - o that wa tructur d everythmg 
is op n to all (community and nati n) 
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o To lead a a teacher, o someone is learning from you. The people who trust me to lead are 
important to me. It is important to be grounded {Down to earth} as a leader, To prepare our 
leader f tomorrow, To en ure all our people learn about our language and culture, T look after 
our lders {Knowledge K epers} and our Youth {Leader of Tomorrow}, To keep our valuable 
re ourc intact for our future generati ns. 
o To "plan" for the future, for tho e that are not yet born, making sure the world we leave them 
would b livabl , To strive to continuall y improve the "Qua li ty of Life ' for all citizens, To 
ensure there is ord rly development - physically for the community, culturally, spiritually, 
environmentally o that we can continually enjoy clean air, clean water, peace and quiet. 
o As a leader of the NN - being able to gjve decision making back to each individual citi zen, 
where govemm nt take direction from citizens and govemm nt makes decision and gets 
parameters to make a better quality of life for citizens 
o It has varied, when I was in the office of the legislature I was direct, focused on making sure all 
perspectives were at lea t considered. I my current role I have taken more of a middleman 
approach to leadership in effectively communicating with our people about the options that may 
rest in front of them, or for the reasons behind decisions being made. With my staff I have 
develop 360 reviews entitled employment performance development planning, where employee 
look and professional and personal development in a balanced approach . Great employees are 
great people in the community and vice versa. It is vita l that an organization show balance, 
practice balance, and realize potential through the least intrusive measure available. By creating 
a team that sees its own strength, you provide the team members with the feeling of being part of 
your organizational motor, vital to moving forward , vital to the success of your team, and 
detrimental if lost. The only way to create this is to nw-ture it, find its potential, then allow the 
potential to blossom for the betterment of the entire team. I as a leader am only a guide for all 
others to see that path that has been selected for us to take. If the path is incorrect, leaders not 
only consult with those travelling with them, they make decisions every once and a while to run a 
red light when they see fit. 
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o High standards for elf to en ure decisions made are for the benefit of the people/organization. 
Recognize that there will alway be barriers and ob tacles regardless of what you do, rememb r 
wh n barriers fall opportunities often open. Re pect the opinions of others take proactive 
approach by finding solutions rather than focu on the negative. Motivation is a huge part of 
approach to lead r hip. ncompass th coaching meth d and constantly provide feedback. 
ncourage team to " tep out of the box'', want them to con tantl y try new approaches. hare the 
lead r hip role with the team, how them have confidence in them. Do not look for perfection 
only that they have done the best they can . Do not approve of any hierarchy system in the 
workplace, no one is higher or better than the other, including elf. on tantly seek out new 
ideas from employees. Do not discipline taff, they are r quired to eli cipline themselves, i.e. the 
issue is reviewed with the employee, they are reques ted to review the employee policy manual 
and advise of the disciplinary teps that n eel to be taken, th n provide in Wiiting. The process 
forces employees to take full re ponsibility for their own action . Overall leadership tyle lets 
team know that tough when need to be, ar fair and equitable to all that deal with and treat 
everyone with respect. ontinuall y expres to employees that not the' boss" but a member of the 
team 
o Yes, varies, knowing when to lead and when to hold back or li sten, making options available, 
maintaining a focus on innovation (through learning research)- networking is key, providing 
support to anyone in organiza tion - if don ' t know find out 
o I lead with happiness and unconditional love, I li sten to our people, I take time to learn , I take 
time to gi ve back to my Cotrununity & Nation, I "Move" when needed, I speak wh en needed, not 
to hear my own voice but to provide my constructive thoughts, dreams and vision. I delegate 
when needed, I teach, so others learn and can cany on our teachings. With my Family, I am 
loving yet firm; With my Community, I take time to li ten and then do; With my Wilp, I listen as 
I am only a leader within my immediate famil y. 
o Learning about constituent , understanding their perspective, respecting their opinions, Providing 
guidance, Most conventional leaders lead from the front expecting their charges to keep up to 
their pace, wo uld much rather be behind, ensuring there are no" tragglers" and guiding them at 
their pace, to be up front only when the need mises thereby ensuring would reach goal togeth er 
o Is culturally biased - look at western nil es of govemance and then look at cultural grounding and 
somewhere in between try to fi nd a linkage that can bring government forward with lea t 
resistance. In cultural sense, can speak when uncles have given the auth01i ty to peak, v n 
when given the authori ty to speak can' t speak out of conte t. Poli tica lly can peak on behalf of 
the NN to protect the Nati on's ri ght and asset a per the N isga 'a onstitution (subje t to the 
anadian on tituti on); is Ni ga'a on tituti on that go ern men t a t fa ll under, e en a 
Pres ident ca nnot come out and make statement again tor support of unlec has gi en 
direction - so is still a para lle l. Nisga'a had governance in culture long before \\ tern 
governance style; u eel N isga'a phil osophy with re p ct to building uppori for ommunity, 
whil structuring ommunity trengthening the Na ti nand whil e doing it bringing hange. Wh n 
get frustrated remember ultural teaching, can' t hange im medi ate! , hange gradual ! . 
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